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Chapter 9

It was crowded inside, and many reporters were surrounding the
handsome little boy who was playing the piano on the stage. They were
taking photos of him.

And it was a nationwide broadcast today! Eric had recently become a

famous genius and received the attention of the entire country. Judith
looked at her son with a smile. Eric was dressed formally today. He wore
a small black suit with a bow. His hair was slightly fluffy and he looked
even more handsome and elegant when playing the piano. She had three
children, Lucas White, Eric White, and Emily White. They brought her
endless good . luck.

She raised the three children without a husband. Most girls couldn’t stand
it and were even more afraid of gossip, so they would choose to send the
children away. When she was pregnant, she was also afraid. But it was
only for a moment. She had no family, and she didn’t even have many
friends. The children in her belly had become her only hope and family,
so she chose to keep the children. When she knew she was pregnant with

triplets, she was shocked, but she was quickly filled with happiness. This
was a blessing for her to be so lucky to have triplets? At that time, she
decided to keep the babies. No matter how difficult it was, she would
have the courage to go on with her babies. “Judith, Adam!” Not far away,
Alissa Haywood was wearing a red tight dress. Her slender legs looked
sexy. Her red hair was curly. Her face was delicate and charming. Her
temperament was unique. She walked toward them with a bright smile.
Alissa was the one who had hit her. What a coincidence. Alissa took
good care of Judith and her children so that they could go this far. Now,
Alissa was the godmother of the three children and also Eric’s agent.
Alissa looked at Judith from afar and smiled. Her smile was so brilliant



as if Judith was a cash cow. “Judith, you are so lucky! You gave birth to

such a cash cow for me. When Eric’s beautiful music rang out, the
audience burst into applause. Moreover, the song was written by him. Its
name was My Mother.”

Judith was deeply touched! She glanced at her son on the stage and
smiled dotingly! Eric was talented in piano. Judith immediately turned
around and looked at Alissa unhappily. “Alissa, I don’t get it. Adam is so

handsome. Why do you want to make my son popular, not Adam?”
Adam instantly put on a heartbroken expression and pleaded. “Judith,
give me a break. I like fashion design and make money from women.”
“Brat, do you think it’s easy money?” Alissa glared at her handsome
younger brother. It was such a waste for him not to enter showbiz. Alissa
wanted to make his younger brother popular too, but Adam refused. He
only wanted to focus on his career.

Now, he was the richest man in the city. He only trusted Judith. Adam
glanced at Judith, narrowed his eyes, and said, “Ask Judith if it is easy
money or not. With Judith’s popularity, the clothes she designed are
expensive. “What a pity! Judith is a traitor. She doesn’t work for the
Haywood Group. Instead, she chose the branch company of the Taylor
Group. I should have worked harder so that our company would be
worthy of Judith.”
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